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OBJECT TO REVISION.

[TRANSACTIONS OF THK AMERICAN I.NSTITl'TE OF MINING KNttlNEER.S.

Canadian Mining-Law.

BV J M. CLARK. M,.Ii., K.c, TORONTO, CANALA.-

(Wilki'sliarre Mcoting, .luiio. lull.)

For some years past, those interestcl in the development ofthe uicreasingly important mining industry of Cam.la hueurged the adoption by the Dominion Parliament o t t ^ ,mming-law, whieh woula have the force and stability of stlt^

TeTritr
•"""' ^\ r"""*'

P^—-i"^' in the YukoTerntory, 18 governed by the Yukon Placer Mining Act \11other mmmg under federal jurisdiction is governed bv Onlersin Council and Ministerial Regulations .
^rs

In the earlier stages of development, it is perhaps a mattero necessity that these important matters should L so d I

rthtl in" 1
" r'^''

''^* ^'^ ^'""^ '''' --^' -hen minin.-nghts m the extensive regions under federal control shoul.l be

A short sketch will sufBce to indicate how vast and variedthe interests aftected reallv are.

.J^Z ?' ^^™""«" of' Canada was constituted by the Im-

rwhTch c
':?" " ''^ ^"^'^^ ^^^^h ^--- Act of , 67which came into force by proclamation on July 1 of that voar)

^ comprised only the present Provinces of Ontario, QuebecNova Scotia, and New Brunswick; but provision was imlt;the niclusion of Newfoundland, Prince Edward Island, B t shCohimbia, Rupert's Land, and the North West Te rhories
Subsequently Rupert's Land and the North West Territorieswe^quired, the Crown Colonies of British Columbia a!id

l.y invitation of the Co,ll^Z:,!,^^,^:^^:^^;^:^^ '

T''niemben of the Institute.-R. W. R.
po«.u.ie, useful suggestions from
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346 CANADIAN MINING-LAW.

Prince Edward Island were admitted, and all the other British

Territories and possessions in North America, with the islands

adjacent thereto, except Newfoundland and its dependencies,

were annexed to Canada by Great Britain.

Canada, consequently, now comprises the whole of the north-

ern half of North America, except Alaska, Newfoundland, and

that portion of Labrador which constitutes a dependency of New-

foundland. All lands, mines, minerals, and royalties belonging

at the time of the union to the several Provinces of Canada (now

< )ntario and Quebec), Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick, are

declared to belong to that one of the said several Provinces of

Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick, in which

the same are situated or have their legal origin—subject, how-

ever, to any trusts existing in respect thereof, or any interest

therein, other than that of the Province.

Each of the Provinces named has jurisdiction to make laws

for the management and sale of its public lands, and of the

timber-wood thereon, and also as to property and civil rights

in the Province.

With some exceptions, not necessary to be here specified, the

same rules were made applicable to Prince Edward Island and

British Columbia. But very different conditions and regula-

tions obtain in the remaining parts of Canada.

Under the sanction of an Imperial Statute, the Dominion of

Canada obtained a surrender of the lands and territories

granted by Charles II. in 1670 to the Governor and Company
of Adventurers Trading into Hudson Bay, known as the Hud-

son Bay Co. ; and Rupert's Land and the North West Terri-

tory were consequently admitted into the Dominion as of July

15, 1870.

When the Provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and Al-

berta were formed, the lands, mines, and minerals, with slight

exceptions, were not transferred to the Provinces, but remained

the property of the Dominion of Canada, and subject to federal

jurisdiction and control.

The proposed federal mining-law must deal with the mines

and minerals of these three Provinces, of all the Territories

(including the Yukon Territory), and of certain areas of the

older Provinces, principally the Indian lands and the Railway

belts of British Columbia. It must, therefore, deal with placer-

[2]
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t-verj problem of niimng.law solved

"J iiie mercantile communities of Gmut t}»:* • xi^ »t .

States, and Canada.
^"*^'"' ^^'^ ^"•t«d

pletVp'r^X' .'
''T'

' '^""^^'"' '^^ *b« fundamental princi-

once copie.,, „„ae. .h. i„a„e„ee o^^r™"!"^;"
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348 CANADIAN MININ(i-LAMr.

States, by British Columbia, but was finally abolished April 23,
1892, since which date the rights of the holder of a mineral
claim are confined, in British Columbia, as in all other parts of
Canada, to the ground bounded by vertical planes drawn
through its surface boundary-lines. The vested rights of chiim-
owners who had located their claims under former acts were
protected; and the " apex-law," in British Columbia, as ol«e-

where, has given rise to costly litigation, which seems inherent
in the system of extrarlateral rights.

There are, however, other important questions to be dis-
cussed: such as how adequately to protect the prospector,
without at the same time introducing the danger of " blanket-
ing; " the function of discovery in the acquisition of mining-
title; the most useful forms of workiiig-conditions, and the
most efficient methods ot enforcing such regulations. Last,
but not least, t ,e ever-present and ever-troublesome questions
of taxation and royalties must be considered.

Discussiox.

RossiTER W. Raymond, New York, X. Y. :—It is satisfac-

tory, but not surprising, to learn that there is no danger of the
adoption in Canada of the apex-law with its extralateral right.

I do not think that any community which has once experi-
enced the evils o( that system, and has escaped from them bv
abandoning it, would ever dream of returning to it. And
British Columbia having had that experience, has doubtlo^'s
furnished a sufficient object-lesson for the whole Dominion.

Mr. Clark's hope that a federal law may be framed which
will ultimately be adopted by the Provinces, is not chimerical.
Not only the commercial instance which he cites, but the his-

tory of our United States law, encourages such a hope. That
law prescribes a few conditions, leaving to local legislation

freedom to ordain others, not inconsistent therewith. For in-

stance, the form and the maximum dimensions of a mining-
claim and the minimum amount of annual " assessment-work,"
are prescribed, together with a few forms of procedure; but
smaller dimensions, larger amounts of annual work by posses-

sory owners, and additional forms of procedure, may be
imposed by local legislation or regulation. In many cases,

[4]
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360 CANADIAN MINtNU-LAW.

v/ere concerned, might and could have been remedied, when
these circumstances had greatly changed, by requiring records
of location, etc., to be made in or officially transmitted to the
U. 8. local or General land-office. Rut it is worthy of note
that, without any such requirement, the effect of simple con-
siderations of the certainty and safety of such records has
brought about a general uniformity of local legislation, requir-

ing them to be tiled with the officers of courts or counties, who
will be responsible for their preservation from mutilatioti or
destruction. It is not yet the duty of such officials to give
notice to the United States of such entricw, affecting the title of
the Uni*ad States to its public lands ; but that step may easily

be taken. Meatiwhile, this narrative of somewhat chaotic pro
gress may encourage the bel'ef that obviously wise and useful

features of administration will, in the end, be adopted by com-
mutiities upon which, when first promulgated, they are not
legally binding. In other wor*!^, it is worth while for a federal

government, like that of the U. S. or the Dominion of Canada,
to frame a system of mining-law for its own lands, whicli will

commend the acceptance of its constituent States or Provinces
in the administration of their own lands.

To this end, I think the first requisite is a survey of such
lands. Apart from the misch.ovous extra-lateral right, the
greatest cause of confusion and waste in those mining-districts

of this country which have been afflicted by our mineral-land

law, has been the lack of such p iblic surveys as would permit
the accurate definition of a mining-location by reference to

established landmarks. I do not know how far the Dominion
has proceeded in the discharge of this public duty—one of th3

very first, in my opinion, which is incumbent upon any govern-

ment worthy of the name At all events, I hope that Mr. Clark's

draft of a code will include provision for immediate perform-

ance of this work. Mining-grants may have to be made in

territory not yet surveyed ; but this should be done under con-

ditions which will secure their subsequent re-definition by
reference to the lines of such a survey, and will permit the

readjustment of their boundaries so as to conform, if possible,

to those lines. This will be comparatively easy, if the bounda-
ries of the original location be required to follow the direction

of the future survey-lines

—

e.g., to run X-S. and E-W. The
[6]
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352 CANADIAN MINING-LAW.

to iio further extent and under no other conditions by the gov-
ernment than by any private party wronged by such fraud.
That is to say, the government sliould itself bring suit for the
abrogation of its grant or deed ; and the latter should not be
oj.en to collateral attack in any private suit.) In short, the
purchaser of anything from the government is entitled, in jus-
tice as well as policy, to know just what he gets, and to be
assured that he really gets it. The danger that, through an
incorrect official classification, mineral land may be sold at a
lower price as agricultural land, is entirely insignificant com-
pared with the importance of giving a clear and secure title to
purchasers.

On the other hand, lands may be granted for agricultural
purposes, with a reservation by the government of the mineral
rights. In this case, a previous official classification is less im-
portant. Yet I think it might well be required to protect the
government against unnecessary administrative complications.
Any land which is ott'cially classed as " mineral," had better
not be sold as " agricultural ;

' and, in any case it is best that
in such transactions, as in private bargains, both parties should
clearly know wliat they are doing. In leases of mineral rights,
it might be urged that the government should be able to in-

crease its requirements upon proof of unexpected value of the
property. One obvious answer is, that such a change shoul i

be practicable, if at all, only after a term of years. But a more
conclusive answer is, that the mining industry should be taxed
upon its annual product or profits; and such a tax will take
care of all unexpected prosperity, without disturbing the condi-
tions of mining-title. I feel bound to say, however, that nearly
50 years of observation and experience have inclined me to be-
lieve that the acquisition by private parties or corporations of
the full fee simple of public lands, including the mineral right,
is better in the long run, than any system of leasing by the
government. If such a system should be deemed advisable,
then the condition of the retention of title should be, not a given
amount of annuJ " work," but an annual payment of money.
The requirement of " assessment-work," under our U. S. law,
is delusive and useless. The required annual payment of a
sum of money would be much more effective in preventing the

[8]
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354 CANADIAN MINING-LAW.

reaping its own advantages, not from the extortion of a per-
centage of the anticipated results of speculative adventures, but
from the consequent increased wealth of all its people and the
fair taxation of that wealth.

I could say many other things upon the text which Mr. Clark
has presented, but I trust the foregoing will incite other mem-
bers of the Institute to offer suggestions which may be useful
in his undertaking.

[10]
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